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The number of patients with periampullary cancer who
require pancreatoduodenectomy (PD) after radical
gastrectomy for gastric cancer is small but growing.
Early detection of gastric cancer from national screening
programs, more aggressive surgical approaches for radical
gastrectomy, a deeper understanding of tumor biology,
and better efficacy of postoperative adjuvant treatment
have resulted in longer survival [1]. Improved survival will
increase the probability for a second primary cancer to
occur [2]. If periampullary cancer occurs in patients with
previous radical gastrectomy for gastric cancer, PD should
be the standard treatment. PD itself, a complex procedure
associated with a high incidence of postoperative
morbidity, will only be more complex in patients with
previous radical gastrectomy. Consequently, pancreatic
surgeons need to be aware of intra-abdominal anatomic
changes in patients with previous radical gastrectomy
for gastric cancer, and be prepared for these challenging
complex procedures.

We have already described the complexity of PD as a second
operation in patients with radical subtotal gastrectomy
[2], offering several technical tips. First, understanding
adhesion of the pancreas to the subhepatic area of the left
hepatic lobe leading to upward traction of the pancreas
can help surgeons identify the altered pancreas anatomy
more easily. Second, taking extra care during dissection of
the major vessels of the celiac trunk branches can help to
avoid injury to them, because there is little soft tissue left
around these vessels to buffer the electric insult during
Bovie dissection. Third, the SMV and pancreatic neck
portion at the inferior surface of the pancreas should be
identified first for safe anatomical dissection in order
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to avoid the extensive adhesion at the superior border
of the pancreas where extensive lymph node dissection
at the hepatoduodenal ligament previously took place.
Fourth, because there is no more remnant stomach for
pancreatico-gastrostomy (PG) reconstruction, a familiarity
with pancreatico-jejunostomy (PJ) reconstruction is
needed. Finally, Roux-en-y fashioned reconstruction with
an intact, functioning previous gastrojejunostomy can be
recommended in patients with previous gastrojejunostomy
(Billroth type II).
As for PD following radical total gastrectomy (RTG), only
a handful of case reports have been published [3-6]. There
is no standardized method for reconstruction after PD
in a patient with previous total gastrectomy. Moreover,
there is a risk of afferent loop syndrome after using the
same afferent jejunal limb for reconstruction of PJ and
hepatico-jejunostomy (HJ) [3, 6]. After a RTG, Rouxen-Y esophagojejunal reconstruction is usually carried
out to preserve duodenal and jejunal continuity with
an aim towards minimizing postgastrectomy functional
disturbance.

We recently experienced two cases of periampullary
cancer following RTG for gastric cancer. Both cases were
identified during the follow up of the gastric cancer with
computed tomography (CT) scans. Upon identifying the
lesions, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans were
performed to further characterize them and positron
emission tomography-CT (PET-CT) scans also showed the
tumors’ metabolic activity. Both patients consented for
surgery based on the imaging findings. When performing
PD in those cases, the previous esophago-jejunostomy (EJ)
was maintained, and a new Roux-en-y reconstruction was
made by resecting only the afferent loop (Figure 1a). The
distal jejunum was used for the PJ and HJ reconstruction
and formation of a new distal jejunojejunostomy (Figure 1b)
located at 40cm from the HJ. Doi et al. [6] reported a similar
reconstruction method with the previous EJ preserved,
but the order of anastomosis was different from ours
(choledochojejunotstomy-pancreaticojejunostomyjejunojejunostomy). Interestingly, Noguchi, et al. [7] chose
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Figure 1. a. Pancreatoduodenectomy with the afferent jejejunal loop resected and the previous esophago-jenunostomy maintained. b. A new Roux-en-y
reconstruction by using the distal jejunum for the pancreaticojejunostomy and hepaticojejunostomy and formation of a new jejunojejunostomy distally.
Table 1. Two cases of pancreaticoduodenectomy in patients with
previous radical total gastrectomy for gastric cancer.
Age/Sex
RTG
Gastric cancer
Time interval from RTG
Periampullary lesions
Operation

Operation time (min)
EBL (ml)
Transfusion
Liquid diet start
LOHS (days)
POPF[8]
Drain removal
DGE[9]
Clavien-Dindo Classification[10]
Adjuvant Treatment
Follow-up

Case 1#
75/Male
Robotic RTG
T1bN0M0
38 months

Case 2#
58/Male
RTG
T4N2M0
15 years
Distal bile duct
IPMN with high grade
cancer
dysplasia
T3N1M0
PD with roux-en-y PJ, PD with rouxHJ, and JJ
en-y PJ, HJ, and JJ
360
280
100
60
No
No
POD#2
POD#2
POD#10
POD#10
No
No
POD#5
POD#5
No
No
1
1
No
Yes
8 months
2 months

RTG: radical total gastrectomy; EBL: estimated blood loss; LOHS: length
of hospital stay; POPF: postoperative pancreatic fistula; DGE: delayed
gastric emptying; PD: pancreaticoduodenectomy; IPMN: intraductal
papillary mucinous neoplasm; PJ: pancreaticojejunostomy; HJ:
hepaticojejunostomy; JJ: jejunojejunostomy; POD: postoperative day

the same reconstruction technique, and reported no
significant postoperative complications. We also observed
no complications during postoperative recovery (Table 1).
Therefore, reconstruction using Roux-en-y with a previous
EJ intact appears to be safe and simple compared with
other approaches [1, 6]. However, there have been few
reports about the reconstruction of PD after previous RTG,

and further investigation from multiple centers is needed
to define the optimal method.

In conclusion, periampullary cancer as a second primary
is becoming more common due to longer survival from
early detection and aggressive treatment of gastric
cancer. PD after a RTG is rare, but challenging. Therefore,
pancreatic surgeons need to understand the complexity
of the operation and potential techniques to increase
the likelihood of a safe outcome for the patient. PD with
reconstruction using Roux-en-y PJ, HJ, and distal JJ with
previous EJ preserved can be one option when considering
PD in patients with previous RTG.
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